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Official probe will 
explore whether 

president violated 
U.S, Constitution. 

The US, House of Repre- 
sentatives will launch a 
forma] impeachment in¬ 
quiry into President Dun- 
aid Trump over reports 
he sought foreign help Lo 
smeEir a political rival, sel¬ 
ling up a dramatic dash 
between Congress itnd 
die While House Lhal has 
spilled into the 2020 presi¬ 
dential cumpaign. 

tlouse Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi announced die in- 
quin- on Tbesday after a 
closed-door meeting with 
Democratic lawmakers, 
saying Trump's actions 
appeared to have under¬ 
mined national security 
and violated ihe U.5. Con¬ 
stitution. 

"The president must 
be held accountable. No 
one is above the law," said 
Pelosi, who lor months 
had been reluctant to em¬ 
brace an impeachment 
effort. 

Trump fired back 
quickly on Twitter, call¬ 
ing the inquiry “Witch 
Hunt garbage.'” 

Pelosi's change of 
heart followed reports 
lhal Trump had pres¬ 
sured Ukrainian Presi¬ 
dent Vokxlyrnyr Zelensky 
in a July 25 phone cal! to 
investigate Democratic 
presidential In in t-runner 
joe Biden and his son 
Hunter, who had worked 
for a company drilling for 
gas in Ukraine. 

Trump promised on 
Tuesday lo release a tmn- 

President Darialil Trump, left, ant N-.-rny Fulsii, U.S. Sptdhr "f "hi House s>l Rqjrc-SentjLiwfc. getiyimmis 

House to launch Trump impeachment 
inquiry over Ukraine controversy 

“The president must be 
held accountable. No one 
is above the law.” 

U.S, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi 

script of his phone call. 
He has acknowledged he 
discussed Biden in die 
call, bul denied be with¬ 
held nearly $400 million 
in U.S. aid to Ukraine lls 
leverage lo get Zelensky 
lo launch a probe that 
would damage Biden, 
who leads opinion polls 
in Lite Democratic race lo 
face Tramp in the Novem¬ 
ber 2020 election. 

Pelosi said the six con¬ 
gressional committees 
current !y investigating 

Tramp would continue 
with their probes as part 
of the inquiry. Those pan¬ 
els would work collab- 
oratively, and then decide 
whether Lhe House Judi¬ 
ciary Committee should, 
draft articles of impeach¬ 
ment, House aides said. 

“The actions of the 
Trump presidency re¬ 
vealed a dishonorable 
fact of Lhe president’s 
betrayal of his oath of 
office, betrayal of our 
national security and 

betrayal of the integrity 
of our elections," Pelosi 
said, 

Congressional allies 
of Trump said Pelosi was 
playing politics with the 
decision. Republican 
Senate Majority Leader 
Mitch McConnell called 
it “a rush to judgment” 
Lind said it should have 
waited until after details 
of Lhe phone call were 
revealed. 

It simply confirms 
that House Democrats' 
priority is not making 
life better for the Ameri¬ 
can people, bul their 
nearly three-year-old fix¬ 
ation on impeachment,” 
he said in a statement. 

The impeachment 
inquiry could eventually 

lead to Trump's removal 
from office, although that 
would be a sLeep task for 
Democrats. Even if the 
D e m o c rat ic -con trolled 
House voted to impeach 
Trump, Lhe Republican- 
majority Senate would 
have to Lake Lhe next 
step of removing him 
from office after a trial. 
A conviction would re¬ 
quire a two-thirds Sen¬ 
ate majority. 

It will be the first im¬ 
peachment inquiry in 
Congress since the 1998 
probe of President Bill 
Clinton lor perjury and 
obstruction of justice 
in retaLion lo his affair 
with White House in¬ 
tern Monica Lewinsky. 

The House voted 

to impeach Clinton in 
December 1998. but 
the Democratic presi¬ 
dent was acquitted two 
months later by the Sen¬ 
ate and remained in oh 
rice. The only oLber pres¬ 
ident to be impeached, 
Andrew Johnson in 
1868, was also acquitted 
by Lhe Senate. 

Bidei] said lie would 
back impeachment if 
the president did not Hil¬ 
ly comply with congres¬ 
sional investigations. 

"If we allow a press- 
dent lu get away With 
shredding the Constitu¬ 
tion, that will lusL for¬ 
ever." Biden told report¬ 
ers in Wilmington, in his 
home state of Delaware. 
BELTERS 

Marijuana delivery, social WeWork CEO Neumann 
consumption rules set by CCC resigns after investor revolt 

Netflix set for worst quarter 
since 2012 amid competition 

I e state Cannabis. 
Central Commission 
on Tuesday approved 

its latest regulations for 
the medical marijuana 
world as well as the adult 
use or recreational indus¬ 
try and addressed one of 
the more controversial 
parts of the new rules 
— Lhe requirement that 
people delivering manjua 
na record the transactions 
on body cameras and re 
tain that Footage — with 
compromise language, 
lhe requirement Lhatdriv¬ 
ers wear a body camera 

any time they are outside 
thei r delivery vehicle — 
which is also required 
to have cameras — and 
record all transactions 
caught significant flak at 
public hearings this sum¬ 
mer and commissioners 
have wrestled to find a 
balance between public 
safety and individual pri¬ 
vacy rights, "We depend 
on a good relations hip 
with law enforcement. 
Our regulations rafted 
this," Commissioner Entte 
Me Bride sa id Tuesday. 
r?.'F h-Cl.^F hfVH 'EKVKE 

WeWork co-founder 
Adam Neumann 
agreed on Tuesday to 

resign as chief executive 
and give up majority vot¬ 
ing control, after SoftBank 
Croup Corp. and other 
shareholders turned on 
him over a plunge in 
the U.5. office-sharing 
start-up's estimated vatu- 
ation. The decision came 
aFter We Work parent We 
Company postponed its 
initial public offering last 
week following push back 
from perspective stock 
m arket investors, not just 

over its w: d en i ng Losses, 
but also over Neumann's 
unusually firm crip on the 
company. I his was a blow, 
Lor SoftBarik, which 'was 
hoping for We Company's 
IPO to bolster its fortunes 
as it seeks to woo inves 
tors for its second $103 bil¬ 
lion Vision fund. SoftBank 
invested in We Company 
at a 547 billion valuation 
ii January, fluL investor 

skepticism led to t earlier 
this month considering a 
potential IPO valuation 
of as low as $io billion, 
Reuters reported, mtek 

4Shares of Netflix 
dropped nearly 4 
percent on i uesday 

and were on track for 
their deepest uuai terly 
decline in seven years 
after analysts added to 
g row'i ng worn es a bout 
an impending wave ol 
competition from Walt 
Di s ney a nd olh ei riva Is. 
Netftia has lost 3C percent 
since ihe end of June, 
and if that decline holes 
until Monday it will have 
been the worst quarterly 
perfoi mance For the video 
strea ml ng heavywei g hit's 

shares since 2012. Upcom¬ 
ing streaming services 
from Disney and Apple 
have aeded to worries 
aboul Netflix's slowing 
subscriber growth ard 
rising costs as it increases 
spending to create top¬ 
per series like ''Stranger 
1 hings" and "lhe Crown." 
Viewed as die most dan- 
gerousthreat to Netflix, 
Disneyr is veL to launch 
on Nov. 12, with a slate 
of new and classic TV 
shows a no movies from 
some of the world's most 
popular franchises, neuter 
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INDUSTRY 
SAVVY 
RIGOROUS 
STUDY 
INNOVATIVE 
TEACHING 
CUTTING-EDGE 
DEGREES 
Success is the language we speak. 

With over 70 part-time graduate and undergraduate programs, 

taught evenings and online, Boston University's Metropolitan 

College (MET) offers degrees and certificates designed to give 

your career the jump-start it needs to thrive in modern industry. 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

Attend an Information Session: 

Undergraduate Admissions Webinar 
Wednesday, October 2,1 p-m, 

Graduate Admissions Webinar 
Thursday, October 10, 2 p.m. 

At BU MET, you will receive 

expert Instruction on the latest 

best practices in high-growth 

professional fields, including: 

Actuarial Science 

Advertising 

Applied Business Analytics 

Arts Administration 

Business & Management 

City Planning & 

Urban Affairs 

Computer Science & 

Information Technology 

Crime Analysis 

Criminal Justice 

Cyber crime Investigation 

Cybersecurity 

Data Analytics 

Database Management &. 

Business Intelligence 

Digital Forensics 

Economic Development & 

Tourism Management 

Enterprise Risk Management 

Financial Management 

Gastronomy 

Global Marketing 

Management 

Heaith Communication 

Health Informatics 

Innovation & Technology 

Project Management 

Security 

Software Development 

Strategic Management an 

Criminal Justice 

Supply Chain Management 

Web Application 

Development 

Sign up at bu.edu/met/info. 
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Make-A-Wish: YJassachusciis 
and RJinrli Island 

■ Free Vehkk FiiJtui ANVWHliR! 

’ nr Aiv*vr Mo*i WWIm Sunning i-r Not 

" lVf Also Accept teats Motofc^kstt K.V-3 

Wheel s I ■ o rW ishe s, o rg Cal I: (617) 701 7647 

Want to grow your business? 
We know how. 
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Baker declares 
4-month sales 
ban on vaping 
products 
Governor declares 

public health emer 
gency amid reports 

of lung disease 
nationwide. 

Gov. Charlie Baker on 
Tuesday announced a 
four-month ban on the 
sale of all vaping prod¬ 
ucts in Massachusetts. 

Baker made the an- 

“We as a commonwealth 
need to pause sales in order 
for our medical experts to 
collect more information 
about what is driving these 
life-threatening vaping-re- 
lated illnesses.” 
Gov. Charlie Baker 

nouncement at a press 
conference where he 
said tic was declaring 
a public health emer¬ 
gency in connection 
with vapiug-relaled 
lung illnesses. Hun¬ 
dreds of cases of the 
illness have been re¬ 
ported nationwide and 
Public Health Commis¬ 
sioner Monica Bharel 
has already ordered all 
cases to be reported to 
the Department of Pub¬ 
lic Health for the next 
year. 

,LWe as a common¬ 
wealth need to pause 
sales in order for our 
medical experts to col¬ 
lect more information 
about what is driving 
the se 1 e fe- Lh rea te ning 
va ping-related illness¬ 
es." Bilker said. 

The temporary ban 
will apply to flavored 
and nun-flavored vap¬ 
ing products, Baker 
said, in retail stores and 
online. The ban applies 
tu- all vaping products 
and devices, including 
tobacco and marijuana. 
It takes effect iminedi- 
atfiiy. with the Public 
Health Council having 
planned to approve a a 
order later on Tuesday, 

During a radio inter¬ 
view earlier Tuesday, 
Senate President Karen 
Spilka said, “This is a 
public health crisis," 

Trump administra¬ 
tion officials earlier 
this monLh announced 
plans to remove 11a- 
vored e-cigarette prod¬ 
ucts from the market, 
STATE Ha JSENFAi SEtVKE 

HOME VISITS 

FOR HOME- 

BOUND PATIENTS 

The Holistic Center ™ Ifoi Vri! rii fit Ilk. Mi d HWll*OCi«& 
FjfwH 4 CGVrwarg sa 

sen oeshfaw .TratimafTi (rstVees 

We Speak 

Haitian/Spanish 

508,716,6842 

Obtaining a medical marijuana card 
still makes sense. We cm help. 

HIV* - ALE - AIDS * CANCER HEF C » CROHN'S ■ MS PARKINSON'S ■ GLAUCOMA 

marijuana Is us-ed to rte*t condition* and other debilitating diseases os 
determined m wiling by our Detriment of Pu>bk: Health Certifie-d doctors, Out proce-sfi 

if tcuTipfetefy safe a/stf 100% confidential. 

Why get a card? 

* Willi b card yr?u r medicine may be 

discounted and tax free (wiihwt it, 
f ecreiitional sales sre not discounted 
and taxed 20%) 

* Dispensaries currently provide a 10% 
discount if you ore a Mass Health or 5501 
recipient, a veteran, or a senior 

* Workman's comp insurance may pay 
depending on your specific claim 

* You may be exempt from future taxes 
il you continuously maintain your patient 

registration 
* You can choose from a greater variety and 

strength of CBD and THC strain products 

Why come to our center? 

- We were one of l.he first medical offices 
to issue cards in Massachusetts, We've 
been at the vanguard of medical marijua na 
treatment since 200 

* We specialize in interna], gerralrit, family 
medicine and women's issues related to 
medical marijuana treatment 

* We offer medical certi fic aliens and other 
holistic treatments including acupuncture 

* Our personnel is HIPAA certified ro protect 
your privacy 

* We are I ncated with in a medical building 
and are accredited by the BBB 

* Our pricing is fair and affordable 

320 Washington St. 

Suite 300 

Brighton Center 

617,787,7400 
off ice ®TH Ceva I uatia n .r.a m 

www. 111 Ceva iuation .com 
rliii'ilcn Gchii Unlij F[im iCfr.fi., runs. Ihuri.. A Sa' 

MEW LOCATION] 

233 Needham St 

Newton 

The truth about pumpkin spice season 
Balt is best known as the 
season of pumpkin spice 
and apples, but which 
holds the coveted spot 
of favorite fill! flavor'/ 
Grubhub investigated the 
Lnlth abou L which flavors 
reign supreme during au¬ 
tumn. 

It should come as no 
surprise that pumpkin 
spice topped their list as 
the most sought-after fall 
flavor, followed closely by 
caramel apple Other fa¬ 
vorite flavors of autumn 
include apple cinnamon, 
pear and maple. 

The most coveted 
pumpkin-flavored item 
is perhaps Lhe pumpkin 
spice latte. Every year, 
pumpkin spice latte jPSL) 
seasons gel pushed for¬ 
ward —this year. Dunkin' 
released its PSL on Aug. 
21 and Starbucks released 
theirs, on Aug. 27. Despite 
August becoming the 
starting month for the 
fan favorite, August isnT 
really when people are 
opting for that flavor. 

Although PSLs re¬ 
turned in August, Lhe 
Grubhub study shows 
that the height of pump- 
kilt spice, or the overall 
pumpkin-flavored craze. 
is actually October. It was 
reported Lhal in October. 

there were 118 percent 
more orders on pumpkin 
items, followed by No¬ 
vember. November has 
92 percent more pump¬ 
kin- and pumpkin spice- 
tlavored items. 

The fascination with 
pumpkin-flavored items 
goes beyond festive 
drinks, with the flavor be¬ 
ing popular in other dish¬ 
es. although this study 
shows that they are most 
popular in breakfast and 
dessert dishes. 

Topping die list for 
most popular pumpkin 
dish Is the pumpkin spice 
pancake. The pumpki n 
spice pancake is followed 
by pumpkin pie mitk- 
v'-iaki. 111 i ■ | ■ k i i v:>',a- 

cheesecake, pumpkin 
cupcake, and pumpkin 
spice cookies. 

Although the East 
Coasr loves pumpkin- 
flavored items, the study 
shows that the West 
Coast's passion tops the 
list for locations with the 
most ordered pumpkin 
i icing, California tops the 
list as the state with the 
most pumpkin orders, Qi 
egon. Washington. Ohio 
and Utah round out the 
top five. 

As much m we love 
pumpkin or pumpkin 
.spice-flavored goodies, we 

.i ■ n u i sun ivc on pump- 
kin or pumpkin spice- 
flavored items alone. So 
in addition, Grubhub pre¬ 
dicted die fall's other top 
food trends: 

1. Pesto pasta 
2. Fried okra 
3. Lemongrass soup 

BEtM CLOSER EtfKEft 
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TO BOSTON 
LOGAN 
PASSENGERS 
Logan Forward is our commitment to keep you informed as we 
build a better airport. 

Wider roadways, improved traffic flow and roomier curbsides. 

Increased Silver Line and Logan Express bus options as well as 

Modernized terminals with consolidated security lines and 
quicker check-in. 

Comfortable seating areas, the best from local restaurants, 

and AtYourGate meal delivery service. 

Thank you in advance for your patience as we work to enhance 
your customer experience. 

Learn more at LoganForward.com 

boston logan 



Don't stop now: A conversation with 
Robert Pollard of Guided by Voices 

X li.■[]I I l.rlks Vi ]||] I lie 

S( inj^vriterand cmalivc 
force behind die influ¬ 
ential indie-rock band. 

PAT KING 
pjirick * ">■ Jniijlri!.ii\ 

Robert Pollard has always 
created art like it's batting 
practice. Once the inspira¬ 
tion and his muse pres¬ 
ents itself, il can either be 
launched into staggering 
heights or connect briefly 
with little impact But 
the ethos for Pollard is 
to keep swinging, no 
matter what For nearly 
■10 years as a songwriter 
and sole member of the 
beloved indie rack band 
Guided by Voices, he has 
willed songs, albums and 
visual art into existence 
at an alarming rate, Later 
next month, his newly 
re-energized lineup will 
release their third proper 
album of the year, “Sweat¬ 
ing the Plague,” which is 
■i prime crystallization of 
the three P's that Pollard 

looks tor in crafting a col¬ 
lection of songs: a healthy 
dose of Etmk. Prog and 
Pop. 1 caught up with 
the Dayton, Ohio, legend 
ahead of the band's show 
in New York. 

The band is on an incred¬ 
ible hot Streak with three 
□mazing records this 
year — "Zeppelin Over 
China" "Warp and Woof" 
and now "Sweating the 
Plague.''1 What have been 
some of yOur favorite mo¬ 
ments on these records? 
The entire process is a 
blast, from writing the 
songs up to the wrap- 
up in prodnction. The 
chemistry with everyone 
involved has gotten very 
refined. We’ve gotten to 
know one another very 
well. 

It'S been 15 years since 
the ‘"final" Guided by 
Voices album., "Half 
Smi Les of th e Decom - 
posed" which was 
recently reissued by 
Matador, Looking back 
at that record, how have 

you seen yourself change 
or progress as a songwrit¬ 
er and as an artist? 
Well, one always hopes to 
see continuous improve 
menL I always say Lhe 
new one is the best of all, 
and I mean iL at the time. 
I ve made 107 albums and 
I think they keep getting 
better. I think you have 
to have that attitude or 
what’s the point? “Half 
Smiles" is great but 1 seri¬ 
ously don't think it's as 
good its What We're doing 
now. The company I've 
been keeping is a major 
factor in that regard. 

Since reforming Guided 
by Voices, you have basi¬ 
cally had to start from the 
ground up, starting with 
the "classic lineup" and 
making gradual changes 
in order to get to this 
current lineup — which 
is fantastic. When do you 
know if your supporting 
band is fit to be labeled 
GBV or if it is getting in 
the way of your vision? 
Ifl sense a lack of enthu¬ 
siasm for either playing 

live or making a record. 
I know I have a problem, 
lean tell if someone is 
halfussing it in boLh of 
those areas. You don't 
disrespect the stage or Lhe 
stings. That may sound 
a little tyrannical, but 
that's the way it is. You've 
got to show a great sense 
of pride in what you're 
doing, or go do something 
else. 

Both your output with 
this current lineup and 
the live shows have been 
absolutely astonishing., 
Many people call this a 
new "golden age" for the 
band and your sonqwrit¬ 
ing, Can you feel that 
now and does that excite 
you to create? 
£ definitely feel everyone 
in the band, including our 
producer-engineer Travis 
Harrison, is very coop¬ 
erative and very excited 
about pumping out as 
many records as I want to 
make. They’re plugged in 
and come up with great 
ideas. We just finished 
next year's first album. 
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and they're already work¬ 
ing on the one after that. 
Also, it’s great to see a lot 
of young people at our 
shows. There seems to 
be el new generation of 
Guided by Voices fans. I'm 
sure their parents turned 
them on. 

You'll be capping off the 
year with a lOO-sonq per¬ 
formance in L.A. That's 
only 40 or 50 more songs 
than you'd usually play! 
What is the story be hi n d 
doing such a marathon 
performance? 
My doctor SEiid he dreamt 
it, that we played 100 
stings for $ 100. He even 
handed it to me written 
out on a prescription 
pad. So I figured, he's my 
doctor so we gotta do it. 

You have always favored 
playing a good amount 
of new material live 
and never giving fans a 
"festival set." What are 
your views on the word 
"legacy"? Is it detrimen¬ 
tal for artists to rest their 
laurels or> past achieve¬ 
ments? 
1 don't see how they can 
even entertain resting on 
their laurels and claim 
that they enjoy making 
music. 1 mean, you can 
always pull out what 
you did in the past and 
look at it with a sense of 
pride or embarrassment, 
[jut you hiive to keep it 
moving. It's just what you 
should do. 

One part of seeinq 
Guided by Voices that 
qoes completely above 
and beyond the price of 
admission is seeing your 
hila rio us sta g e ba nter. 
Has there ever been a 
time where you found 
yourself in too much hot 
water after joking around 
onstage? Have those 
tangents ever influenced 
you to write a song after 
a gig? 
Yeah, I've put my foot in 

my mouth many Limes. 
I’ve had people scream 
elI me Lo shut up and just 
sing, One guy did flair 
on the house engineer’s 
microphone and I told die 
crowd to, on the count of 
three, scream "f—k you" 
to him. He never tried 
that again. Have you cvei 
had a thousand people 
scream, “F—k you, Fat 
King!’? But he was prob¬ 
ably light because J was 
talking s—i about a guy 
who was i n attendance, 
totally unbeknownst to¬ 
me. 

In Matthew Cutter's 
book, "Closer You Are,” 
there are moments 
where it seemed like 
spite and the overall feel¬ 
ing of "Just wait, I'll show 
you..." were prime mo¬ 
tivators in your creative 
output, Is that feeling of 
proving your doubters 
wrong still a biq source of 
inspiration? 
No, I've already done that. 
I'm well-respected now as 
an artist ELntl songwriter, 
anti people know well 
that it's difficult to shut 
me up. Also. we have our 
own label and merchan- 
dise com pany. Our own 
world. We've targeted our 
audience and we know 
who they are. 

Part of the Larger narra¬ 
tive around your career 
is how you were working 
as a teacher and well into 
your 30s when the band 
started to take off. It’s a 
true testament to the be¬ 
lief that doing the work 
as an artist is the most 
important part of the 
whole thing. Do you still 
find that to be true and 
what advice do you have 
for those out there who 
are banginq their heads 
against the wall with 
nothing to show for it? 
Do the work as an artist 
.MV! keep Aing:ng your 
head against the wall with 
nothing !.i: show lie- il 

Join us at our brewer 
Live music 

r Boston's largest 
fresh been 

FRIDAY OCT. 4 
6:30pm—11:00pm 

SATURDAY OCT* S 
1:00pm—7:00pm 
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YOU DON'T HAVE TO KNOW ABOUT ART 

TO FALL IN LOVE WITH OUR MUSEUM. 

YOU JUST HAVE TO BE YOU. COME IN. 

BE CURIOUS. GET INSPIRED. 

#newPEM 
Everyone is welcome. 
NEW WING CELEBRATION I FREE SEPT. 28 & 29 

Details at pem.org/newpem 

PIEIM 
Peabody Essex Museum 

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
OUR SUPPORTERS 

Salem 
Five 

LoweJl 
1 " ■ a PflE Dir A 

Institute partners <Tlif ^iiyii'iiitlMolie 

161 ESSEX STREET 

SALEM, MASS. 01970 

PEM.ORG 
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Rebirth Garments: The 
celebration of being unique 

This brand 
through design 
and exuberance 
covers a need no 

market has ever 
managed to meet. 

LUZ LAftCHERQSr 
MWN 
let1efi@me4rouis 

While the fashion indus¬ 
try makes many people 
dream about dazzling 
runway conceptions,. in 
reality, everything LhliL is 
dissected or sold in various 
consumer sectors does not 
reach many people who 
.ire looking for something 
more than common clo¬ 
thing. 

The plus-size market 
is a dear example with its 
design gap. But in the case 
of queer, irans and disa¬ 
bled people. Lhe problem 
is even more evident. 
There are no designs thaL 
make people ieel unique, 
special and reaffirm iheir 

identity. 
That Ls why Sky Scu- 

bacub, nonbinary and 
disabled person of Filipino 
origin, thought of a piece 
that not only helped him 
in his transition, but was 
accessible to those who 
had these processes with 
iheir identity. 

Why did you decide to 
create Rebirth Garments? 
1 have had a life-long panic 
disorder which shapes 
my art organizing work, 
the people with whom 
I surround myself, and 
Lhe community 1 fosier. 1 
started my clothing line 
shortly after my chronic 
stomach disorder began in 
college. During this lime, 
the waistband of traditio¬ 
nal pants would cause me 
significant discomfort, 
aggravating my stomach 
condition. I make myself 
sketchy pants with sob 
waistbands that accommo¬ 
date my stomach pain and 
Seams on the outside for 
my sensory sensitivities. 

I dreamt ol"making gen¬ 
der-affirming garments 
when 1 was in bigli school 
and couldn 't access a chest 
binder. A chest binder is 
a garment used to flatters 
thechesL, typically used 
by transmasoilme people. 
Accessibility to gen- 
der-affinniiig dotlurg is 
severely limited for those 
without a credit oid 
Lo shop online or an ID 
that will allow them into 
the adult spaces where 
such clothing is typically 
located. Even when l 
could access binders, T 
was disappointed by their 
medicalized appearance 
and feel. I decided lo serve 
both needs in order to 
make an interseciional 
clothing line unlike any 
other. 

How have you created 
the concept of the pieces? 
Clients are asked what 
would make clothing 
more accessible to them, 
what would make clo¬ 
thing more gender-affir¬ 

ming, and what they 
want to highlight. Every 
gnrmejil is handmade, 
custon Hie signed to the 
client's measurements, 
accessibility needs and 
aesthetic preferences. 

Rebirth Garments' 
dients are people whose 
functional and fashion 
needs are not adequately 
met by mainstream 
clothing. 'Hie major¬ 
ity of my customers are 
disabled people (including 
appa rent/non-apparenl 
disabilities), people with 
sensory sensitivities, 
kansgender; nonbinary 
people and fat/plus-sized 
people. Most clients have 

a functional need, such 
as engender women who 
have Very large cup sizes 
and cannot find bras that 
are comfortable and af¬ 
fordable. Similarly, many 
of my Era n s mascu line 
clients need a binder 
(compression garment 
that reduces the appear¬ 
ance of breasts) but have 
physical disabilities that 
prevent them from being 
able lo wear a non-cus¬ 
tom binder. Garments can 
be made with the seams 
on the outside for people 
with sensory sensitivities, 
or pockets lo hold gender- 
affirming prosthetics or 
insulin pumps. 

What do you think 
about inclusion in the 
fashion industry? 
Rebirth is creating a spa¬ 
ce that is unique from 
designers in fashion 
history. We create not 
only physical garments, 
but physical Spaces that 
are inclusive. We consi¬ 
der it in ALL aspects of 
our design process from 
the people we hire, 
our models, our media 
and overall philosophy, 
While Esther designers 
frequently consider 
one aspect of diversity,1 
inclusion, we Consider 
multiple intersections of 
ide ntity, 

GLOBE 30CS 
FILM FESTIVAL 

$ Cross 

OCTOBER 2-6,2019 
#GlobeDocsFF 

lhe Apollo AjgmRiCEd Autism, toe Seqjel BlMdraot 

Museum T{to i Ss jdt Women' 

Diiwng Schqgj 

Human NciLLi’o KV Vi • Fii-iif-i- 

Ctuvi nghs ti Fr-r S.jm.i &3V Chonj*. 

Deep South 

A Womans Mfcr <t. I ne Shoi! f '"is Prog ram— fro D-g F cture 
NFL^ Cheerleader 

Prublfim 

BUY TICKETS GLOBE.COM/FESIIVAL 

I'll.. L ■■ fcj :;-| U^ROSS 
HJ.fAHtt 

sm'™ Hunt's © lui "jiirti- HobWcek * 
-IKLDU CDIHEI 

BMc.p ABT-S 
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The things you don't see 
make a bid difference! 

•: ZZJtm 

■rx-b;; 

.. 

; ■ *, 

our best work is the part you'll never see. And that's the whole point. 

Long Roofing 

•» x«vm •> • 

844-829-LONG [ LongRoofing.com 
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Krochmal farms 
31 Jennies Way * Tewksbury, MA 

Pumpkin Festival • Crafts • Food 

Horse-Drawn Hay rides * Pony Rides 

Agricultural Exhibits 

Corn Stalks * Straw Gourds * Apples Available 

PICK YOUR OWN 

PUMPKINS 

PARKING 
Elementary & 

Pre SchMMef s Welcome- 
byappt-rty 

97S-6S8-0507 OPEN SEPTEMBER 
9/21, 9/22. 9/28 & 9/29 

OPEN OCTOBER 
10/5,10/6.10/12,10/13,10/14, 

10/10,10/20,10/26 & 10/27 

OPEN COLUMBUS DAY 

Back for a second year professional Pumpkin Carver Paul Dever, 

Come see him on 9/29 ft 10/14, 12-3 pm 

Come see Mm before his Food Network Pumpkin Carving Competition sirs on 9/29 at 10pm 

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

WWW.KRGCHM ALFA RMS.COM OR VISIT US ON FACEBOOK 

I 

I 

I 

I 

This 3-D sailboat 
will navigate you 
through space 

BILL BLUMEN91E1CH PRESENTS 

TA-NEHISI COATES 
NOV 48 
THE TEMPTATIONS ft 
THE FOUR TOPS 
NOV 2,1 
JAY LENO 
NOV 23 

JENNIE GARTH ft 
TORI SPELLING LIVE 
NOV 24 
ELI CASTRO 
NOV 30 
DARLENE LOVE 
DEC 1 

STEVE HACKETT 
SEPT 24 

NICKOFFERMAN 
OCT 23-24 
GEORGE LOPEZ 
OCT 25 
LITTLE STEVEN ft THE 
DISCIPLES OF SOUL 
NOV 2 

MIDDLEDITCH ft 
SCHWARTZ 
NOV 3 
NICK KROLL 
MOV ft 
TREVOR NOAM 
NOV 1547 

RICK V/AKEMAN 
SEPT 23 

BOSTON 
FOB TICKETS AND INFO 
VISIT THEWILBUR.COM 

GRAVEYARD 
OCT 1 

MICHAEL BLACKSON 
OCT 5 
XANADU FEAT. 
GINGER MINJ ft JINKX 
MONSOON 
OCT 6 

MIKE MARINO 
OCT IO 
JIM BREUER 
OCT 11 
AflAZ JOBRANI 
OCT 12 

NATASHA 
BEDINGFIELD 
OCT 15 
JESSE COOK 
OCT IS 
THE MOTH 
OCT 17 

ADAM RiPPON 

RYAN HAMILTON 
OCT 19 
HANNAH HART 
OCT 21 

WYNONNA 
SEPT 23 

RACHtl. BLOOM 
OCT 12 

RICK SPRINGFIELD 
& RICHARD MARX 
OCT 20 

NEIL DEGRASSE 
TYSON 
OCT 21 

Boat and 
space hotel 

Catalan designer 

Eugeni Quitlict 

recently presented 

the surprising idea of 

creating a 3-D-printed 

space hotel and sailboat 

that could orbit around 

the Earth to show its 

guest s she beauty of 

space. According tc 

QuitHel, GalaXsca could 

serve as transport and 

be used for touristic 

and even scientific 

pur poses, uw. 

Facts about 

GalaXsea: 
■ The prefect nsme 

comes from the mix 

of "Galaxy* and 

— thus the design is 

made in the form of a 

sailboat. 

* The solar sailboat 

would be 

manufactured with 

a 3-E> ^poce printer, 

which would extract 

the construction 

materials from an 

asteroid. 

According to the plan, 
the spaceship would 

haw a capacity for up 

to 15,000 people. 
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Installs on your 
” existing gutters! 

■ r ' M j 

KM N V 

"We never have to worry about 
dimbing the bidder again!" 
Jan Bill 
-leatFi-ter Customers EJHSnn 

AND! 

FINANCING 

% 
OFF ENTIRE 
LEAFFILTER 
PURCHASE* 

6 

PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 

SENIOR OR MILITARY DISCOUNT! 

Leaf®Filter N0 M0RE GUTTER cleaning, 
PROTECTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK - GUARANTEED GUTTER 
PROTECTION 

■■ 
V _ 

1 *■ 1 *1 faTlHs iisn 

,V-vi 17* Z-^JJ 

4,0 
A 

rVi.r 

e offer Senior & Military discounts 
of the 15% off & 0% financing! 

V. CALL US TODAY 
For A FREE Estimate! 

1 -i m 1-341- 1285 

"Without a doubt Leaf Filter has 
made my home more valuable." 
Barry S. 
-LeafFilter Customer □□□□□ 

Promo Number: 285 
Mon-Thurs: Sam-11 pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm 

Sun: 2pm-3pm EST 

CSLB-tf 1035795 DGPL #iD7«36FB-350i License* 7656 License# 501*5 License# 41354 License# 3-333B License# 12834A License# 218294 L.cer-se* 603 233 977 License# 210221Z9M License* 21M21Z9M 
Utense# 27551321534 License# LEAFFNWB22JZ License# WV0S6SI2 LfteflSflM AC-ZMSB-ltl7 Nissan HIC License* H(M067M0 RegisiraUcw# 176447 Reg sweiisr-# H 1C.0649905 Segiscwon* Cl27229 

ftegisSjation# C12723Q Registration# 366926916 Regislraiiari* PC647S ftegistfjtionfl IR:73lfiD4 Htgblralionli ‘ZVrtOQSSJaOO flegistTJlinntf PAQ69M3 Suffolk HIC License# 222.29-'*1 ^Contort us for additional details 
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Ex-Browns Collins 
and Cordon thriv¬ 
ing with Patriots. 

MATT BUfiKi 
mstlhcw. bii*c(?mei o i,'-. 

Two years ago, Patri¬ 
ots linebacker Jamie 
Collins and Pats wide 
receiver Josh Gordon 
were both in football 
purgatory' as members 
of the 0-16 Cleveland 
Browns. 

Today, they're two 
of the most important 
pieces of the team that 
is heavy favorites to 
repeat as Super Bowl 
champions. 

Collins and Cordon 
were making plays all 
over the field in Lhe 
Patriots' dominant win 
over tire Jets on Sunday 
as Collins posted seven 
tackles, had two sacks, 
and three tackles for 
loss, will It Gordon 
recorded six catches for 
83 yards. 

Collins, who was re¬ 
leased by the Browns on 
March ft and re-signed 
with the Pats on May 
15, has been a revela¬ 
tion Lhis season for the 
Patriots' top-ranked 
defense. 

METRO. US 

WED N ESSAY, £ EPTE M BER 25.2 019 

By way of Cleveland 

A 2013 second round 
pick by the Pals, Collins 
has clearly matured as 
a player since his first 
stint in Foxboro. He's 
now playing within the 
Patriots svstem, and 

U' 

has knocked off the 
freelancing that used 
to drive Bill Belt chick 
crazy. 

The Southern Miss 

product is also talking 
in "Patriots speak,"' and 
ha.s emerged as one of 
Lhe team leaders. 

"it ain't just me. 
I've goL JO other great 
guvs out there with me 
and they make my job 
easy," Collins said of 
the Patriots early defen¬ 
sive success to NFL.com. 
"We've got a bunch of 

experienced guys out 
there who are smart 
and their instincts are 
great. It's all 11 guys, 
it's not just tine or 
two of us. That’s what 
makes this so special 
and hopefully we can 
continue doing what 
we're doing and keep 
bailin'.* 

Gordon is also finally 

showing maturity us 
he continues to take 
things day by day with 
his substance abuse 
issues, In addition to 
the strong performance 
this past Sunday, Gor¬ 
don also shined in the 
Week 1 win over Pilis- 
bitrgh has he hauled in 
73 yards of receiving 
while also posting a 

“We've 

ot a 
unch of 

experi¬ 
enced guys 
out there 
who are 
smart and 
their in¬ 
stincts are 
great* It's 
all 11 guys, 
it s not just 
one or two 
of us.” 
Patriots Linebacker 
Jamie Collins on 
the defense's ■suc¬ 
cess so far 

highlight reel touch 
down in which bleeders 
defenders were bounc¬ 
ing off him like he was 
a human trampoline. 

“1 think it's some¬ 
thing that translates 
on the field and off the 
field, my battle of per¬ 
severance," Cordon said 
this past Sunday. Tve 
inst always tried to have 
the mindset of not leav¬ 
ing anything undone, I 
give everything my best 
if 1 can do so. Physically, 
]"ve in st always been a 
fighter that's going to 
fight back." 

BC must continue to feature bruising offense 
VSiN 

Boston College [-SJ 
bounced hack big this 
past weekend with a 
30-16 win on the road at 
Bulgers. While not exact¬ 
ly erasing the memory of 
the prior week's debacle 
vs. Kansas, it helped 
reset the season heading 
into six straight meet¬ 
ings vs. Atlantic Coast 
Conference oppone nls. 

The Eagles are now 
TS straight up (2-2 
against the point spread}, 
only needing three more 
victories to become bowl 
eligible. 

Saturday's two¬ 
rn rah down victory was 
a reminder of Bos ton 
College's strengths. 

'BC moved the ball 
efficiently, converting 17 
percent of its third down 
tries (compared to just 
27 percent for Rutgers} 
and finishing off very 
long touchdown drives 
of 79, 82. and 75 yards 
(as well as a short 12- 
vand gift). 

'BC didn't turn the 
ball over once despite 
running 87 offensive 
plays. Rutgers had two 
giveaways on just 60 
plays. 

'BC owned the point 
of attack, winning rush- 
ing yardage 272-76. Star 
running back Aj. Dillon 
was a true workhorse, 
totaling L50 yards on the 
ground with a maximum 
run of jnsL 15 yards. 

This bruising offense 
loves to march the 
ball down fie Id into the 
end zone. As VSiN has 

mentioned before, bet¬ 
tors should look to back 
Boston College at value 
prices when the Eagles 
are facing defenses 
vulnerable against the 
run, That allows BC to 
better control their own 
destiny with safe, conser¬ 
vative play. 

Worth noting, 
though. that Saturday's 
win still showed limited 
margin for error. IPs 
tough ior the Eagles to 
“win big" without help. 
Boston College only won 
total yardage 4 31-380, 
losipg yards-per-play 6.4 
lo 5.Q. It look that cheap 
touchdown tu cover the 
spread, and that turn¬ 
over advantage plus 11 
Rutgers penalties for 160 
.yards to keep the Scarlet 
Knights at bay. 

It’s very unlikely chat 
upcoming ACC oppo¬ 

nents will be as mistake- 
prone as lowly Rutgers. 
Up next, a home game 
Saturday vs. undefeated 
Wake Forest that will be 
nationally televised on 
the new ACC Network 
at 3:3Q p.m. The Demon 
Deacons coasted past 
Elon this past Saturday 
49-7 as 30-point favorites, 

BG’s latc-season 
schedule may now he 
11 Higher than expected. 
Final opponent Pitts¬ 
burgh (+10) shocked 
Central Florida 35-34 in 
■ M Upsel willi I: I-. I 
ramifications. The soft 
part of the 2010 slate is 
deilnhelv over 
JUFFDGLt 

Wiitrii VStiVs sports betting 
shew "JTiJkiw the Money 
with Mitch fin cl Pauly'1 
weekdays on NTSN ul 10 
a, in. AJ Diltan h.= i beer, tbs drivinq three icr BL IdoBkHL cm MACES 
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Finding betting value 
in NFL Futures 

SPT> IVACEJ 

Glancing at Super 
Bowl and Offensive 
Rookie of the Year 

odds through 
three weeks. 

'' p I 
(VIATT RLJRKE 

Mart Burk? is a uargran sports 

journalist and the Founder and 
Ecitorint Tic? of VetraBet. 

Sharps are1 always ort the 
look (.nit for value when 
it comes lu in-season Fu¬ 
tures tsdtLs. so today well 
highlight d few teams 
that are worth jumping 
on right now. 

Good teams that are 
fresh oil'a Week i loss are 
worth taking fliers on Lo 
win Lite Super Bowl, as 
most everyone is down 
on the TiUins, Eagles and 
Sea hawks right now. 

Here are Lhe Super 
Bowl favorites right now 
at MetioBet.us/5-ugar; 

Patriots 

Chiefs +550 

Rams i-SCO 

Packers +1200 

Cowboys rpto 
Saints +i,'|O0 

After that we imme¬ 
diately jump +600, with 
the Eagles sitting right 
al +2QU0. The Titans are 
a whopping +7000, and 
the Seahawks are sitting 
at +3300. 

Excuses are tike 
armpits — everyone has 
them and they all stink 
— but the Eagles: were 
without their top two 
receivers on Sunday, Eind 
most of the mistakes 
they made in the kiss to 
the Lions Eire' correct¬ 
able. There is also the 
lingering Feeling that 
CM Howie Roseman 
will make a trade before 
the NFL deadline in late 
October, which should 
send the Eagles' Super 
Bowl odds back into the 

+ [400 range. 
As for the Titans' 

disaster of an outing Last 
Thursday Eigainsl Jack¬ 
sonville, we'll chalk that 
up to a fluke, fhe me¬ 
teor known as Gardner 
Minshew is currently 
in the Jeremy Lin zone 
and looks: destined for a 
string oF highly produc¬ 
tive games. The Titans 
were simply caught in 
a bad spot — on the 
road, on a short week, 
and with Minshew- 
maitia in its infancy. 
The Tennessee defense 
still hasn't given up 
more than 20 points in 
el game and opponents 
are averaging just 17.3 
points per game against 
them. Also, their offense 
will eventually at least 
be respect ELble. even 
if it means turning Lo 
backup QB Ryan Lan- 
nehill. 

Finally, wre get to the 
Seahawks. who lost by 
five points at home to 
the SEiints on Sunday. 
SeEittle is traditionally el 
streaky sguad, and we 
only have to look back 
to last year to see that 
they can string together 
wins laLe in the season. 
After a 4-5 start in 20 IS, 
Russell Wilson and com- 

panv ripped off victories 
Ln six of their last seven 
games. 

The play: S5 on Fagk's, 
S5 mi f'rhms, 55 Ott Sr- 

ahaiAfo to wiit Super Bowl 

Offensive 
Rookie of the 
Year 
Giants QB Daniel Jones 
shot up the charts this 
week LhEutks to his scintil¬ 
lating debut performance 
against Tampa Bay, and 
is suddenly the favorite 
to win the NFL Offensive 
Rookie of the Year award 
right now al 
MelroReLusi'Sugiir at 
+2U0. 

Here is a look at some 
other candidates. 

Ky!cr Murray + 3^0 

Marquise Brawn +600 

,:osh Jacobs +800 

Gardner Minshew +800 

David Montgomery +1200 

Terry McLaurin +1600 

DK Metcalf +2000 

Miles Sanders +2-5QO 

The New York media 
will hype up Jones Lo 
no end moving for¬ 
ward, even if he stalls 

to stumble Lhese next 
few weeks — which is 
almost guaranteed for el 

rookie quarterback on a 
bad team. So Jones is the 
legitimate favorite here 
given thill the media 
votes tin the award. 

Unlike the MW award., 
you don't necessar¬ 
ily need to be on a good 
team to win Offensive 
Rookie of the Year as well. 

Saquon Barkley won it 
Ielsl year playing for a >11 
Giants team. 

Working against Jones, 
though, is tltELl for the 
majority of Lite history 
of this award, running 
baeks gel the nod. It 's 
much easier fora panning 
bade to have immediate 
success in the NFL than 
it is for el QB. In fact, run¬ 
ning backs hELve won the 
award in three of Lhe past 
four years jTodd Curley 
lit 2015, Alvin Kaniuru 
in 2017 and Barkley last 
year). 

Raiders running back 
Josh Jacobs has the best 
value here. The Alabama 
alum is currently eighth 
in Hie NT-1 in rushing 
with 225 yards through 
three games, 

The play: Si 0 vm Jmh 
Jacobs to wfu NFL OJriistve 
Rwjkie uf the Year 

MEDICAL 
RESEARCH 
To advertise cal! Greg pry Manning at 617-33 S-6731 
or email qregory.manningQrrietrp.us 

DO YOU 
HAVE 

CHRONIC 
NECK OR 

BACK PAIN? 
The Massachusetts Generai I lospitaI 

Center forTransnational Pain Research is conduct inn is 
research study investigating if the combination of two 

study medications may reduce chronic pain 

YOU MAY QUALIFY JF: 
* Kvj are notcunrentiy raking 

Qir aid medication or DiiKMetme 
* Yju at L- art ihJu I (V lit ritak w 

li'Huk pain 

Vou CAN expect: 
* fl. it? week research study 
■ Offlcft visits ard phene calls 
■ avj ncdiuiL itiisui pluOL-btc; 
* Ctmnpsnsatiw 

For mere Information uaJS C ia icl v; 

617-724-6102 
VHII [Rain Rvsea rrii6 panners.trrfl 

www. mg&egsrieral. n rgft ransla l innalps in research 

MASSACHUSETTS 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

MAKING A NEW 
RECOVERY ATTEMPT 
FROM ALCOHOL USE? 
Contribute to science by 

participating r: a research 
study on recovory 

pathways from alcohol 
profc ems. 

YOU MAYBE ELIGIBLE IF YOU: 

* Are over lhe gqc of IB 

■ Re g b n e new r eccwery a [te mpt from a Ico hoi 
use In tho past DO days., or planning io 

make a new attempt in the next todays 
* Arc willing to make / office visits over lhe 

course of 2 years 

wa-m-111 vi 1n 
i jTVI JLAi 1 h r-H I >.i 

■^.ri x lD Hi iiiih i UH-Xh 

RECEIVE 

UP TO $455 

Call us (617) 643-9850 or 
Emai MGHsmartstudy@partners.org 
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MEDICAL 
RESEARCH 
To advertise call 
Gregory Manning at Gt7-3j8-6t31 

or email gregory.mannin g@metrd.ui 

Strength is expertise, 
Srr■=;rir_| lhi is knowledge. 
Strength is innowtio-n. 

Find yaur itrcrugth. 

SPAU1 
■3- icitiKi.nvi 

SPAULDING 

ik'Wh'jjxi 

) V 

¥ k 

1 l 
DO YOU SUFFER FROM FIBROMYALGIA? 

ThisnjSLiipjhr.iudyinvcNuiulcs w higher j. mrlhEdorrkm-onaure hniin :-.inrjUliLfi 

111X'S.■ l;hnhi11L'U vri'ji pliymrul lxl'iuk L in hulp pair* [xuicung in jdul^ wilih 

cihnumyiluin. 

I • Il-V.ll. ' -.1--I ■ II. I '.-’ mil.- III Imiihl I n 

Ittnpiral Ntd'in-e . ; .ni-.-.i.-am via. 

Requirements: 

/ Fibitnu > islgi a ibr 6+ n Kind is 

•/ 18 — 65 ve'iirs old 

£fi pt'T i-ivi,' |V>, W'jjr pti/Tli iftuiki/a 

3 *»r hi ore Inbraulliiin. ptravi ciratMil the Spinildinu '•uurom«l ill j Inii» < tnl it 

I'Ihuii . p • < h E 7j St I iiimij: hrelTvityi'ir p^rinfrs.ijr^ 

hItfisMs.|i.ii-liii. i-s.iir^f ^Iuiln IiEin.i 

SJtAULDllMC hphi H*'1 v :i:■■■its:- 
tj sr - ih:. iiSErriu. 

Find u9 | 

vuwwspnLiIrfnrrchnh.rirg 

CARS 

1 
PSYCHICS 

Vehicles Wanted 

CASH...Cash 
SSSSSSS... CASH 

lSr'1 

All CARS WORTH 
CASH UP TO $500 

Cars. Trucks and Heavy Equipment 

IMMEDIATE PICK LP 34ft 

No key. Ko lille^Hu problem 

Call now 
617-678-6833 

Energy Reader 
by Maria 
I will help 'itcu in 

In !uvi: Mar jgi and CiiiiiL:'. 

I wiH Open betiar Djjporlunilieei lur 

if-our i He ror a iretier Tomonaw! 

Call today Hof appointment 

Also fix PartiES 

Student Specials. 
Tarat Readings. .Crystal and 

Photo Readings 

857-615-6824 

LEGAL& 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
To advertise call Herman Miles at 617'532'0105 
or email hennan.miles#rnietro+us 

WORKER'S 
COMPENSATION 

Represmiting injured workers 
Inr more limn 40 years 
Attorney Robert F Gabriele 

Tel: 617-357-9400 
Fax: 617-695-0340 
rfgpc@aol.com 

154 Canal Krrt2[?L1 Suite1 501, 
Boston, MA02114 

Practice limned to Worker s Compensation 

No fees except on Settlement 

JOBS 

On pi a! Help Wanted 

ITEMS WANTED 

FOOD SERVICE 
WORKERS-EXP 

ttlttniiri feriu V* HfltH i 
WTf h >. nl a vxiy 

P*i ah In: Ig! "pin 
Bil- 3.111 dH 5#f M L:f i rrVj 

Pffti r mviKK rr 

W - b- rfOEHZOl'? 332 3337 

(i i i-rf fti ID 930 MtfiigtH a, DtfCffeiiS 
flam h 12 nam In r&jEtrf 

ProfeHtion.il 

Part-Time 
Retail 

Merchandiser 
Wow hiring in N. 

Reading, Tewksbury, 

Danvers. Waltham, 

and surrounding 

areas! 

Join the Hallmark 

family merchandising 

product in retail 

stores. 

Apply at 
f ie Id jabs, hall niiirk.com 

CASH FOR RECORDS 

WANTED 

33Lps & 45s 

George 

617-633-2682 

Cosh lor Records 
i 

Top $$ Paid 
For Guitars 

i 
j 

We buy ALL Musical Inst 
&iilai. Same, etc 
Cosh or, me spat 

61 7-594 3255 

metr®'CLA3SIFIEDS 
To place an ad r.all BS 5-E ] S-727Q 

Di visit dL wv.'f,'.r>i Iru.ui 

m 
CLASSIFIEDS 

To place an ad call 
855-63S-7270 

KYtdtusgN 
www.metro.us 

metr 
CLASSIFIEDS 
To place iti ad call 855-639-7270 or visit us at www.metr0.ui 
DEADLINE^ 2 BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION AT 4 PM. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Do you have a legal notice 
that you need to publish? 
Metro Boston is a newspaper of record with 
the Suffolk Probate and Land Court! 

Publishing your notices with Metro Boston 
can save you money[ 

Do you need to publish a notice for: 

* Mortgage Sale of Real Estate 

* Public Notice 

* COB Liquor License 

* Licensing 

* Notice of Public Hearing 

* Divorces 

* Care and Protection of Parental Rights 

* Notice of Sale of personal Property 

* Transportation 

* Order of Notice 

Contact Metro Boston today and find out how 
we can help while saving your firm money! 

Herman Miles: 617-532-0105 
he r mail, mile sortie tro. us 

INFORMAL PROBATE PUBLICATION NOTICE 

Crocket No. SUiyP2£hiaEA 

Com non wealth of Massac bus etts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 

Estate of: Marian 1. Lane 
Also Known As: 

Date of Death: 7/13/201 & 

Suffolk Division 

To an persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition 

(it Petitioner fliehard C. Pillard (it Charlotte VT a Wilt has besn 

admitted to informal probate, Richard C. Pillard or Charlotte VT 

hca been informally appointed as the Personal Representative of 

the estate to serve witioit surety on the bond 

Tbn estate is being adm nistered under informal procedure by thr 

Personal Rrp-^antatJve under Hit: Massachusetts tjniftni Probale 

Code without supervision by Che Court, inventory and accosts are 

not required to be filed with the Court, bul interested parties are 

entitled to rv&tfce regarding the administration from the Personal 

Representative and can petition the Court In any matter relating 

to the estate, Including distribution of assets arid expenses of 

atfministrLition interested parties are entitled to petition the Court 

to institute formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or 

restrictng the powers of Personal Representatives appointed undE- 

informal procedure. A copy of ihn Petition and Wrl, it any. can be 

Stained from tfie Petitioner. 
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is metr® METRO. US 

WED N ESSAY, S EPTE M BER 25.2 019 

ACROSS 
l " WhatJs Love Got _ 
with It?"; Hina lumcrhit 
Sill 
9_up; arrive 
13 V.dkei, level; smooths 
15 Leo Xfll or PiusX 
16 Reason to wed 
17 Summarize 
18 Crude; coarse 
30 todiog for he no or exam 
21 Hearing organ 
23 Forty_; California 
Cold Rush miners 
24 Touches down on the 
tarmac 
26 Carp 
27 Sham; artificial 
29 Arranges 
72 Makes money 
39_over; disregard 
35 Certain vote 
37 Flat strip of wood 
38 Hairdos 
39 Angelou or Rudolph 
40 I'it for 

metro.us c 
41 Good wood for floats 
42 Bishop's hat 
43 Insist on 
49 Dissolved 
46 As happy_darn 
47 Country estate 
48 Calm 
91 Wedding vow 
92 MA's Cape 
95 Bold; cheeky 
98 First prime minister 
of India 
60 Talon 
61 To boot 
S2 ''Swing Low, 
Chariot" 
63 American_; ND's 
state trees 
64 busy to reach 
65 Jittery 

DOWN 
1 Actress Carr 
2 Baker's need 
3 Slow down 
4 Stop_dime 
9_on; incites 
6 Charged atom 
7 Life-saving technique 
8 Sharpness; acumen 
9 Injured arm supports 
10 Sharpen 
11 Go review 

metro.us sudoku 
5 6 4 8 3 

4 3 5 

5 7 1 

9 8 6 2 

4 2 1 

7 4 6 9 

4 6 2 

8 6 2 

2 1 3 8 4 

PLAY ANYTIME, 
ANYWHERE 
Find these games 
and MUCH MORE at 

games.metro.us 

rossword 
12 lies Lhe knot 
14_foolishly; squan 
ders 
19 Italian autos 
22 "Much About 
Nothing" 
29 Dad's sister 
27 _control; Orton's 
business 
28 Co1es:.aw, e.g. 
29 Couch 
3D Single & going with 
no one 
31 Check recipient 
33 Precious metal 
34 Fleur de _ 
36 Linear measure 
3H Pierre Trudeau, for one 
39 Pepper grinder 
41 Fundamental 
42 Sweet gourds 
44 Large parrots 
49 Prefix for day or wife 
47 Part of a baseball cap 
48 Rate of speed 
49 Soothe 
50 Actor West 
93 Neighbor of Calif. 
94 Obligation 
96 "Grand_Opry" 
97 Nation with Lhe most 
immigrants: abor. 
99 Lamb's mother 

Powered by 

Arkadium'1 
Check your answers 
at metro, us/games 

Kt r< a 

metre u is 11< m >sa >j >es 
Aries Stick to the person who has been your rock 
through thick and thin. Offer your chouqhts, con 
cerns and plans, and work toward greater equality 
and shared dreams. 

Libra Change happens when you decide to act. Take 
* t h e i ni tiative to put an end to what no lo n qe r war ks 

for you. Stop the madness and begin to live life your 
way. 

Taurus Dut your situation in perspective. What's 
ii going to cost and what's yoar best approach to 
qe-ttinq what you want? F'Lan your actions instead ct 
lotting your emotions take the reins. 

© Scorpio Don't let your personal and professional lives 
collide. Keep your emotions, domestic situation and 
past secret. Remain focused on what you are tryinq to 
accomplish instead of trying to impress others. 

©Gemini Don't mess with authority, rules or regula 
tions. Trust only the facts and people who don't 
have ulterior motives. Take care ot your health, 
wealth and emotional well being. 

© Sagittarius Explore the possibilities, but don't count; 
on something hypothetical. Gather the facts and 
look at the costs involved. Transparency is necessary 
if you want to avoid making a mistake. 

Cancer Change requires physical energy, insight and 
flexibility. An opportunity will not live up to your 
expectations. Got the low down before you make a 
commitment. 

© Capricorn Don'c give anyone access to your personal 
affairs, especially if intimidation is involved. Staying in 
control one handling matters yourself is advised. An 
adjustment at home will help ward off interference. 

Leo Look for adven tu re, exci te me ru a nd 1 ite re sting, 
informative people. Make on Dices based on what 
you want. Be a leader, not a follower. Alter only what 
needs to be updated. 

Aquarius Set yous plans in motion and don't stop 
*** until you are satisfied with what you've accom 

piished. A e.alions 'iip with someone innovative will 
lead to new opportunities. 

Virgo A change of pace, surroundings or direction is 
favored. Expand your outlook, make new connections 
and learn all you can. Knowledge is power, and it will 
be instrumental in promoting personal growth. 

Pisces Keep a watchful eye over what others do or now 
they respond to change. Align yourself with people 
who share your beliefs and goals. Positive support will 
encourage change and personal growth. fjc&iAiAsr 

Yesterday's Answers as (he world's largest global newspaper, Metro has more 
than ia million readers in more than 100 major cities In 33 
countries- * Metro Boston 101 Arch Sbeu oor if, boston 

MA oziia * main & 17210 7905 ■ to advertise 6172107905. ■ Press releases 
pressrelease@meirCf.ui * p,s, Publisher Ld Abrams, .d.AbramsS metro, us * 
Associate Publisher :.i:,r-in rV !■ * U.S. Circulation Director 1 ><eph ! au efta 

* U.S. Marketing Director .Viif iV'a.n-i r ■ email sales aiverrisinqf metro, 
us * email distribution riiaribution^metno-us * Advertisementr. inpearing 
in Metro ere published in good faith, Metro does not endorse and makes no 
rp;ver.err,-rion[. about any ot the advertising content appearing in its pages. 
Metro is not responsible for any loss or damages whatsoever resulting from 
ruddu'b using the services of its advertisers. ^udOu’s shuu.d exercise caution 
when replying to advertisements, especially those 
which require any form of payment, and, where 
necessary, should seek independent legal advice. 
* Managing Editor Morgan Rousseay. morgan<§ 
intro.us * Night News Editor rV>utt Kinsey, matt 

kinspy^metno-u * Art Director . .lit Matos 
uis Matos E§ metro us * Sports Editor Joseph -Mi 
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tor I ■ ng, PDvi Ck <ir; -.Ui- cn ■ IS ■ Head of Pro¬ 
duction iV.dtt Proweli . Tidlt.pre-welldmetro.us 
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Cambridge College 
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RSVP Today! 

800-829-GRAD 
*upto 90 credits for undergraduates 

ADVANCE 

YOUR CAREER 
with a Bachelor's or Master's 

degree from 

Cambridge College 

Attend our upcoming 

INFORMATION 
SESSION 

Tuesday, October 8, 2019 

6:00pm 

500 Rutherford Avenue, Charlestown 

FREE parking ♦ minutes from the T 

WE OFFER: 

Nights 
Weekends 
Online 
Generous Credit Transfers 
Affordable Tuition 
FREE parking 

It s Never 
Too Late 

cambridgecollege.edu 
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